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THE      INDUSTRY      FILE      SYSTEM 

I.    INTROnJCTIQN 

1. In 1967,   a recommendation was made    by the Athens International 

Symposium on Industrial  Development  to the effect that: 

UNIDC should immediately explore   ..   .   .  the possibility 
of putting  into effect   a "data bank"   service,   in order 
to create  a permanent   effective machinery for systematic 
centralization and exchange of information to be  avail- 
able at  the  national,   regional  and   international   level. 

2. As    a result  of  this recommendation a programme of research and 

development was launched  in early  1V,«,,  and by   hhe end ,f that year 

UNIDC convened the First   International Lurking Party c* Industrial 

Programming Data to  review progress  on this matt er.-V  c„e result of this 

meeting was a series of  recommendation and guidelineo for th~ further 

development  and specification of 8uch a prcject.     Subsequently,  after 

the  completion of additional studies  and research on this aub.ject,  UNIDC 

convened the East African Working Party on Industrial Programming Data 

in November of  l<o9,   to   consider the  proposal  in a greatly expanded fortn. 

The substantive results  of the Working Party's  considerations are aummar- 
ized in the following report. 

3.     ^   The l.orking Party made  it very clear that   the Industry File System 

(IFS)   proposal  in its  current  .tate   of development  is not   intended to 

present  a fully specified,   finally determined,   "optimal" information 

system which can be regarded as being universally appropriate  for any and 

all  development  contexts.     Rather,  what is available    at  this point  is a 

u 
A summary and report en this meeting is currently available in the 
for« of a UFIDC Document "Industrial Programming Data:    Report on 
/Ï!/    \ t  Internatior»l Working Party on Industrial Programmin« Data» 
UD/42) English only. 
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moderately detailed general  development methodology on the strength of 

which a national  data bank or alternative  information system proposal 

caa be designed and instituted in an efficient,   cost-saving manner,. 

4. Before serious considerati^  oar. properly  be e:vti, t- the  prospect 

for establishing   an    IPS,it   is necessary  that the relevant   authorities 

in a given country  re   [t. general  agreement 

- that accelerated industrial development hinges en active 
and effective planr.inf. and decisi.in-making at all levels 
of the economy; 

- that   industrial   pUrging,   ir. turn,   must   t.e  supported 
by  an adequate,   finable,   and  timely  supply  of informa- 
tion on  the   industrial   sector and  ita  chW nub-se,ts, 
as  vWl  aR  ,,n  ih<: o(;c.norrJ   as  a wholfc.   Hn(J  fi,-aJiyf 

- that   ail  such  data nh-ulu b*  male  avail ari. \y mcailB 

oí   properly  institutionalize,   ccnt-efl ective procedures. 

«tarty th.n thu   IPS'will  represent   an aPPr priato undertaking in  only 

Certain kinds  of  developing  countries 

e 

on 5- There must   alno exiat  a general v.n 11 Lngr.ess an,-;  determination 

the part  of those   individual«  ant, organize ione who arr- concerned  at 

the national   level Wlth the  ,upPly and demand aspects   of the data problem 

to work  out   a comprensive,    institutionalized  approach       It   should  be 

fully recognise«!  that th-  sort   of rwiua  action that   will  be  rehired 

to support   an  IF?  will   ,eman^   coMi->r*rly .ore ..ff-,rt   ^ :  ^cation 

on the  part   ~,f  its  sponsors  than the  mor,   .asi Ly  ;mplementaile  short-run 

expedients,   which  usually  «ntail  Httle more than a tinkering With  the 

existing system   or erring up with parxiai,   ad hoc "solutions". 

II.    BAÇK0R0U1TD 

6. One common  characteristic shamd by  a large number of developing 

countries  is  that   the entire  3eri.B  of activities  as50ciatcd ^  ^ 

word "planning"  have gained increasing lignificane« at   all  levels  of 

activity in the  national  economy.    Kot  only  is there an ever greater 

quantity of activities making use of both macro planning and project 

programming techniques,  but,  what is  equally important,  these activities 
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are becoming increasingly data-intensive.    A chief result  of all this 

is that   as planning techniques  are more widely usad and  accepted in 

the developing countries,   the  corali   -ternani   for data and other 

informational  inputs  is witnesrn ng more than proportional  growth. 

7. It   is pmcisely  at   this  point  that  the  prebiem-foeuy  of the  IFS 

proposal  émergée,     The sharp   marnai which has teen registered in 

overall   ^mand for a different   quality  arri  larger quantity of supporting 

"background data has  not been m-t  by a proportional   increase  in 

institutionalized sources  of supply.     In most   countries,   the problem of 

the data gap  j.B being "met" by   onp  or both  of  two  sets  of  expedients, 

each of which suffers  from certain  inherent   Imitations 

8. On the one harr'.,   th-  ad hoc,   often rather personalized,   data search 

activities which are  generally relied on to   fill the gap   in the short-run 

have proven not  only too expensive to accommodate  on a suitably broad 

scale,   but  also grossly  inefficient   in the  larger perspective.     As a 

"solution" to the  data gap,   thin  approach  proves,   thus,   doubly costly from 

the view-point  of the  society  as  a whoIn. 

9. On the other hand,   all   attempts to dpal   with the long-term  institutional 

aspects  of the problem by generating improvements  in the  existing national 

statistical  apparatus  am,   while  certainly of great   importance  in the 

long-run,   likely to  remai n handicapped by th*  prevailing  interpretations of 

national  rales and  conventions  concerning aggregation and statistical 

confidentiality. 

10. Thus,   it must  be recognised that  there   is a high priority need for 

the rapid development   of supplementary data systems at the national 

level  in many,   if not  all   developing countries.     Furthermore,   such 

systems  should be designed to yield relatively quick results;   focus 

entirely on just those pieces of data as am  urgently needed for current 

analysis-planning-policy purposes;   and be developed with a careful ey« 

to both the opportunity and total  cost  implications of the selected 

alternative. 
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HI.    THE_TFS METHODOLOGY otTTT.nren 

U.       me  IFS proposal  does not   B, much  ,mply a new technology m a 
ph^cal   sense  as   it   iB  an  Lm^inatlVe ,ttompt ^ apply avaiiabie 

analytic  an, process^ techniques   in a thoroughly practical manner to 
the proM* at han-      Few of thp   ^^  ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

will,   in themselves,   K   novo!   to   vt^•^    T. » .H.VM   to   ,niormed observers.     indeed    the 
major themes   if the  propos?!    th-,+ ; „ » •    •.     *   .   ,     , r     P     U'   th"'t J3' "'-^ustri^l planning",   "resister 
of huBinesse3",   -c        t       f ,,,   ..^  , 

H luuxl b   » enterprises harried by too 

,nfon,atlo   ,  ,„,„  hw alI itcn ^ ovr ^ ^   IB ^ 

of th<:  aevoIoploR crant„»s. ;i0l„v.r,   thia  OT<.pn,,l   ,,+ ,.„,. , . , '   uíi1^  iJi^pusii   ' nten iß  tc  ovf;r— 
rirte the  rief ioienoi <<a  r,e -n,„+ o       i • 

noie,  oí   that fanul.ar ^nre  of data tank  concepts 

whose early ovf r-statement,   an    auWrment   ,-r-'pfc    i, • 
' -iDsoqjcnt  un,.er-achievemontf  have  left 

many disillusioned critics   i„ their woke, 

effort^^'   t0 W0Í:'  the mar" Pr0blCmB  WhlCh ^  ^* P«t efforts  m this fie!,,   every ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Preset   in a f,ily pr^atic,  use-oriented,   cosx-conscious way,    ftu8 

these very nhara^tfn o+, ,.<, u        > -mui», *.y   uidi a~xeristi.es have  beer, specif i en "11 «•  K„U    • 
.•.+ «,•    vx- -pciiically huLlt-m as explicitly 
stated objectiver  of the  project, 

13.       Programme Objectives«     To  riovni.. 
 ft- Lü^.     T'>  develop an open-ended project  development 

procedure,   capable of providing for: v^°pment 

for  industrial planning at  all   levels vntlun the 
ffiven economy; v.ixnin the 

- the identification of those required bits  of data 
which are  not   adeqi,,teLy pPPVi(¡ed ,y „¿^ 

system capable  of^pÄ^ ï a* rS 
basis of a comprehensive cost-effective approach. 
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14.       Side conditions;    Since  it   is likely that man*  of the  individual 

pieces of data which are to be provided by the proposed data supply 

system may currently be being sought by the  regular national statistical 

programme,   it   i 3   important   to recognize  the   fundamental  differences 

which distinguish these tu-   :asi-   approaches   to th-   lata supply  problem. 

- On the   one hand,   the  national   stati st i evil  agencies 
are primarily  concerned with  long-torm programmes  of 
up-grading the  statistical   base  of the   entire economy 
for a very broad  spectr-   of rather  loosely  defined 
purposes 

- The goal   of thif:  proposal   IG,   by  contrast,   to  create 
a partial  information system structured with attention 
to  the  pre-specified  needs   of  a limited,   but  critically 
important,   sector of  the national economy. 

- It   i G  antcipatpd that  by   concentrât i n:;  on a v-ry  limited 
quantity  of data,   the  IF?   ahoul'  have   a  substantial 
advantage over Listing d-ta oupplj   systems   m terms  of 
supplying data with  the appropriate degree of 

- disaggregation, 
- freshness, 
- availability,   and 
- accuracy 

given the  requirements  of  a  specified  set   of users. 

- Finally,   the  proposed  system  should  properly be viewed 
to  some  extent   as  a "holding"  operation which must  be 
developed  -n full   harmony  wth  existing  statistical 
programmée   m the  expectation that the   latter can even- 
tually be  expected  to expedite  and  expand their own 
systems   along more   operationally-oriented lines. 

15.       The  programme   objectives  a;,   stated  above  can be   attained  in a 

variety of ways       The  general methodology associated with this proposal 

has been summarized   m the following paragraphs,.     The  crux of the problem 

is to create a system for deciding,   as to which specific pieces  of data 

should be  included in the filo      Tc do this   it  will be necessary  to 

reconcile what  is considered desirable for planning purposes and what  is 

feasible,   given the  costs of gcttinç data  into the system      To accomplish 

this reconciliation,   the  initiators of the project will have to  develop 

a routine technique  for determining,   on the one han';,   the potential 

usefulness of each bit  of data v,hich might be plugged  into the system, 

and on the other,   the  cost  implications of each such choice,  such as is 

suggested below. 
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16. 

17. 

tL^^^nt   data rcipiii^.^,*. 
Step i: 

Step II: 

Step m, 

Anal/s'.S of 'lernnn-:_^^t E 

(i) Idontii-v p.i-.„u-l!V, t-lf;.^; 

(ii) v^:^;^'/1— ta«»« 

(ÍÍl)    W^.Îii''   "^»^«Tui«-*. vcruant't .-tive   an.' çpialitrt iv«) 

AnaljfBis^of^^, ì    assets 

0_,W *      X"^'lé-  (^^' meteci )   source, of  data, 

their Quantity iv:'^^:^^1   dat* *"• "ith 
-"n   ^ottative qualification». 

Identify  rl-it~   T-f,«,.--, >f    •'Xl- •__ J__f£¿irf-nent s 

UU    Draw -lv  -t  fv..(1    ,     ,       . '    ' * 
monts I   ;':;;J;¡^;J  8^*°  'lata requie- 

( • • • \ ' 

vlM1      Assiri;  v« ¡Hit'-'     ,ri->^-¡-f 
Cut   .  tiriorit.tC   to individual data bili. 

Methodologien  T[Gtp -T.    - 
JJLj^^^iiat^^^i^ procedur(,s 

Step ivi Jlata^uka^r: 

0-)     Ttetermin.--   ;,•}-!.•!.    '--,+ .   ,.       , 
th.  Pxitt.rur   iut  I^tf        ^Pliedhy  »Unking« 

'*<••   with   tllP"G^t"„J "  utxl^tie. recordo, 

(*U     Determina   contr   -,- 1,^^, 

(iiij     Dev^lm  i , rv. ~ 

Step Vi .Original  dat_^^-. . 

«lieh   canne,  rrviilv 'r   .      i • Priority data 

vii)     Examine nnr;t   ¡mi,i ,„.,+ • • <<•   implications of  tv,,-, <•_._ 

°' -activo 1,rioritio8\/i^vfn
0¿?f.ÍnVlW 

(ni)     Por thoSf;  ,kta na-sir^ , .   / ' ' 
formulate the «^^ I•*1**/•**  te.t., 

rccnure.  data search procedures. 

!_ 
¡•¡¡¡¡Hiig 
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18. Mtthodclogjcal Not* IIIt    System desiffn 

- The  above act ivi tie«  are tc be handled within the 
context  of a unifia  sy.t^m to macimize the  bonomie 
and technical   efficiency  -.f th* entire  operation! 

- The  system proposal   wh.ch  resultr   3h,uM be   i»,plem*n- 
tabie  in  stages  and  amenable to  reformulation   in 
responee to   its   feedback while maintaining it»  continuity, 

" up!dat1^rntRnt3 ln   thf   ^"^ 8h0UlJ Pr0Vifl-  f0r fr0C^*nt 
! 

J 1?«        Methodological  m.te   IV:     Operation   of avatjwtr 

" The   »ystP^ must   be structured ir. a way that  will permit 
full  and versatile USP  ,,f  aJ ,  typPS  jf (iata di,iwliBatlon 

prcceduren  as may bo   appropriât-  to the  system.     Thug  it 
IB  to be born*   m mind while determining how precisely 
data  is to  be   disseminated   that   the  goal  of the  system 
is  to supply the  require   data,   in  the  *xact   form in which 
it   is needed  by  a specified  user,   at  the  time   when  it   ig 
needed, 

" Education  an J  training;     The  system  proposal   «houli also 
provide  for a two-way  .stream <.f education.    Users must 
be  able to   instruct  the  system manaes  on their needs 
as  they arise.     At  the  sam>-   time  the  managers   of the 
system must  be   prepared to   assist   the  us* rs   m   developing 
more   effective   planning  and  programmirig  techniques. 

20. The diagram   depicted on  th,    following page   indicate-,  the main 

categorie,  of filee tc  be   handled  i,   the   JPS      in the   first   two of these   file. 

are  shown several   examples  of   the kinds  of data which  they  might be 

expected tc   contain      Fur the   latter  three  files,   by  cntrast,   only abrief 

verbal   indicati.-n  of the  expected contents has  beer pivvUud.,     The   individ- 

ual pieces of data are givtn only tc  provide a preliminary   indicación of 

the kind of contento that might be appropriately  included in  each file 

•hown and are not   intended as   final   or determinant  enwnerat i ons of actual 
contents. 

21. The Identifier Pile represents,   m effect,   a sharply modified version 

of a Register of Industrial Establishments      It  differs from  the latter 

in the  first  place  in that  its  acope  of coverage has been purposly  limited 

to include only those industrial units which meet   certain minimum perfor- 

mance requirements  for inclusion m this part of the system   (e g.   employ- 

ment or investment).    By  identifying each participating unit   in a 



-   H   - 
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«re-onabl." degree of detail, the Identifier Pile thus serves ae a 

key for all of the so-called "dynamic" data element  (that  is,  those 

parameters relating to the changing operational  characterises of 

industrial  firme which are stored in other files  of the system, 

22. me  individual data hits which make up the body of the   system 

will he  incorporated by means  of either one of two sets of procedures. 

Some data will be directly searched.  while  ethers linked into the system 

A. has been indicated,  the latter option is to be emphasized throughout  ' 
this proposal, 

23. Record Linkage,    The full versatility of the IFS will become 

apparent  only when appropriate procedures for linkage,  providing access 

to a variety of (currently scattered)  sources of information,   are 

introduced into the system.     The key consists of assigning a uniform 

identification code to each  industrial unit as  it  appears in different 

records,  thus permitting interlinked uses of a variety of potentially 

ue.ful sources of establishment  data.     Th. latter would include not  only 

a variety of administrative records as are available  m the «xisting 

governmental and non-governmental  institutions,  but also raw data extracted 

fro« such sources as the national  statistical programme. 

24. Original Data Search:    The number of pieces of data to be directly 

«•earched» by the system should,   for considerations of cost and expediency, 

be severely limited,   especially in the first stage of the system's 
development. 

25. In the full report on the Industry File System each of the individual 

files is explained in detail in teme of its:    scope of coverage (the 

number and kind of firms included),  depth of coverage (specific data contente), 

•ourcee of data, data selection methodology, coding problems,  etc. 
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26.       Before goiriÄ- nn +^ ^ ~~ 
Wing on to ducide where- -fn r     • ± • 

:iitUne h—» »t ^CTmrnt 0^ :;;:tiovhc IPs witkin «- 
"• «~t« «*,  „e e*poctcd t0  : °naI ~^- „lthi„ »^ 
—ounces of each .^ ^^*"*•  <"* «»n to trace the 

institutional context,   ,t  ,. „. " -munin* an appropriate 

conditions wh.ch ^ b(. ^ ^ first to consider three pre- 

~  Méthodologie ;   j_na,        . 

Wem must be ^¿mplètMv^  ^ man^ers of the 
J°veloplng,   an,  aJÍÍ!*^n(leP^dont   i„ selecting, 
for the  system,s  S^Í^^^P'iate methodolo^ 
that the ipg papünt   1^°t

P^t
t-     ^uj,   it   iS   import^t 

jmpose a  prtmaturely £te^ ? **  llkel* to 

lacks the  t'lwui^ü••* m°]h°*°l°Sy which 
«n»i«d of the system   '   blcadth.   •d efficiency  re- 

- Broad-baRfìH a».     ^ 
«tensive techfef'    .     ,;" + 

cJ^eaI   that   the IFS tnve 
Part  of an  thc. ^o^•*??^  SUPP°rt  °» t£e 
induatriaT-develoumert" f       ?tl0,1C  c'J^erned with th« 

and running of the unit.        l~tVr7""^   organization 
- Authority«     jt 

ïo Ítd'Lnt0 "'"Ä îh?^'^^ «**«* 
so as to guaime*    ite  »H . • + p?Jent   orffuiiiatio« 
comprehensivo and  PÍHCÍW    * t0 enact  anj  o?ex£tTÍ 
eventually develo /   ntc ?Sttìrr"     S^e the  IPs ml 
lt   i«  dcairable  that   t\       Pnthcr ^tenELve  ll^^ 
onerai mandat ^ or^izers be ^^ \  altlni' 
authority  ¿• WLU  as ^in* dfreft   !?* ^ 
Urning bldy^ C^«*«*iv*ly -ter^"^ 

*'       Oiven the above,  pePhp.)B +h 

*~ tne Ä ^ the i,.; a    
fd^Vr0mi^ ^~ ""1 ,e to 

^itutional organ,  80tncxhlng     ¿^ '' "" ^^  **~ 

n IndU8trial P—^ *U Cent«, 

t**B*í»k~j 
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which will,   in turn,  be directly responsible to a* authoritative, 

broadly representative governing body.     The latter might be 

organized along the lines of an  inter-ministerial commission/ 

including such key organizations  as: 

- Ministry of Economic Planning (and Development); 
- Ministry of Finance; 
- Ministry of Commerce  and Industry; 
- Bureau of Statistics 
- National Development  Corporation and/or Banki 
- Com;.uter Centre; 
- Economic Research Bureau,   industry study centres, 

trade  associations,   local universities,   etc. 

28. The size and relative  importar.ee  of the Centre will vary consider- 

ably in accordance with the exigencies of its particular context.     Its 

versatility  is more  important  than its size  since the goal  of the 

«arate» is not  to create a new institution for its own sake,  but  rather 

to meet  a series of explicitly defined,  operational requirements of 

the participating development   institutions. 

29. The organizers of the  IPS may wish to  initiate the project within 

the framework of the National Statistical Office.    Thia could be 

particularly attractive during the early stages of the project,  when 

attention will be  focussed on the   development  of the Identifier Pile, 

examination of alternative dat.  supply possibilities,  -and identification 

of the data requirements of industrial   planning-policy agencies.     At 

the same time,   however,  great   care must be exercised so that  the  IPS 

will not be  -locked into"   the oraimuy statistical system,  since this 

would have undesirable effects  on its use potential.     Ideally,   the  IPS 

would be  "spun-off"  at a stage when both the scale and the technical 

implications of its  operation so warrant. 

v-    POSSIBLE USE PATTERNS 

30.      The first responsibility of the IPS managers will be to establish 

and maintain the system,  as well as to provide a variety of ancillary 

activities and capacities whose  common pur-pose it will be to make use of 

the data generated by the system.    The following represent the three 

principle use patterns that might be associated with the system. 
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31.      ThelFSjService Hi,«, 

^lytic activities ln ^^   ^      '      d'^ «*«*,   compilation,   and 

eventually be undertake  or  ,',     '    B',i?lílc "^ste.     ^e ^ 

Provided fre, of ^^      ^   " ^      ^ls'   b'>+* *i*ht   i„ e,rly stages be 

Performed by the p^ vU7 iZZiT^^    " 'lCtlVl"6S t0 * 

- Trend  analysis 
- Market  rr!g, .r.wid 

- Industrial    .rfl/   + ,   cr strvicfi 
- "Contai   :v\   ,|tot  ev^aticm -ntroi   systems"   f. r    ~(1 •     4   . 
- A variety .f industrial:"  ^ ^ntation 

and  analye,s 
Xri"kl  Recast,,   projections 

- Management   and ..mdu-tivi tv     T   • _ ^t- -^vity cilrilCB  fcr indugtr.aI 

^ciliary services  t     K-   ,       , 
with  the   "RoiVrcro-   r devt ^l-oci   ir.  connexion 

- Provi «io,, ,.f ir^ ^«"»»ing l>n,  PUi^ Xi°n 

(community,,   b.isi8. °n a mulU-^tional 

that  the  TPs h,     • carried out  efficiently    if   • 

^itutional  structure ,f thp ^    ' ^^'   »*° «* econome M 

IFS must be ^-lopod with th; ^ - *»" to bt. the case, the 

asort  on the  atrial  8yotl)r"   J    ^^ ^ fe-ure^n^ 

«*^ * -^ ,ack^, of -B:„z   ^ ^ ^^^^~ 
""»** — eonc..^ th, 

&;: :; C« - -ivd lR «8;we t0 

associated with th- '  "    u-i:vc Si"t f-i"  inferratine wi-^n th*.  fe'iven economy. r7T:^ional  needs 

33*       ÄSSiaiedJEduc^tion^  ^ . 

educational  ,rogr_,   ia ^   "      ^ , ^tantial,   ^ 

- oemmars  f,,r ,L,UntUl 
V'     ^«s would include, 

- Training worksh-,   ' bePs of ^ IPS 

By .art-   • "" ' "^^ t0i^^S. ^ Partici;, atinge actively in +h      . 

«M*»elve8 would br  abl    + rt   • ° "   "ctiviti<-sf   the IFS « ut   aruc  to irr,-.»,,-),,..   +,    . »   ''"*-  -ifb maneuver« 

mm 
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VI. 

34.      Publications    Unlike an ordinary statistical programe,  the 

publication function will be treated by the  IFS as  strictly a residual   « 

aCtiVitr-     •at   is t0 s^   although some data may well be „ade  mailable 

in published form,  the  BjfSX,.M xtsoir itj not  to be shaped in accordance 

to the needs  of ;ubIication,     I>.9; it,   the   fact  that published  data alone 

cannot  be ejected to  satisfy  th>   specificity requirements  ,f many 

users  of the  IFS,   a Hm.ted  *,,!,:  of publication m.v t,  deBirrdf   8Uch M| 

- Publication for general distribution of a Quarterly 
Industrial Report (providing aggregated time-series 
data and key economic   indicators). 

- Occasional  ; ublication -f a  limited version of 
Industrial  Register, 

- Publication  for Hmitcd distribution of Quarterly 
Data Sheets,   providing data on a sectoral or sub- 
sectoral  level,   appropriately controlled with respect 
to the needs   and the  extent   of "clearance" of the 
specific user-subscriber. 

- Periodic publication of Industrial  Opportunity 
Identifiera,   which might  be  distributed to   «Alio 
and privr.te  subscribers. 

35. The foregoing should be  änderst- od as being intended to be only 

generally indicative of „hat  might be done  in drawing up a useful  IFS 

institution,   providing it  will   serve  only to provide some initial 

guidance for those  interested in structuring a system along thoie linea. 

STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN PREPARING A NATIONAL IFS PROJECT 

36. The  overall objective  of such a project will be to establish a 

fully operational,   use-oriented information system along the  lines of 

that  identified in this report   as the  Industry File System.'     It  is 

expected that  a period of two to five years  should be viewed as 

appropriate for the final development of a fully developed Industry File 

System. 
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37.      It will be essential, hueven to th» „ 
objective    that  „     -,  • Ce8S °f the 0V«•U .^ :: :;: r0r:rv

irst *° in— - ~. 
ticular develo ment  context      H     " Variate for the par- 
bailed bidonne ^^tion,  and then,  to provide 

deployed. h0W ßUCh * W«" Sh-ld * ^«»ed ^d , 

38.       In studying the feasibility of such a  -roiect    EcverM , . 
missions win bo rem. i red     TV, u <rü^ct»  swerü preliminary 

required.     These should be staffed bv Pr^       u 
pacifically familiar with th 

by «^"rtB who are 
however,   i* the  w     • ^^e.    a,en more impo 

r»   l- +^  retirement that  these exerts be broadlv • 
» both use and Bu;vly as¡ ccts ,f "e ^^ «Perienced 

they start work without ^    ro.ud c <"**"•*»* ***.   nnd that 

programme to V re T ^        ^ ^ "f d-ta b•* °C rt'co•' "deci.    Rather th 

recommendations which reflect th    -   • • < rt^d to make 
,9       v. 

IJXietnC1°8 of thfe reifte situation. 

inject,   it win bo neM8s,rv t ^"f", ^lamentable 

Preparato^ 3te,s      Tt    I ' ""* ^ * ""*" °f rta"«'»»» •'j  oie^s.     To  begm with,   it  will  \. 

implementation    rogr•* t„    „     . ^ ra" Up * <tatttil«> .^gra/nme to show how   ,rpr»iot i-, 
be put into effect  in th,t        • *PtC1Bfcl* such " ^tem can beat .Heul  m that  context       Tho  fvn 
the sequen« „f ;i«-,su,ton, ,•„      V '°"°wln« Paraphs surest 

10n 'r^••n*  can be  initiated. 
40.       Step _1,    A tentativo amènent m.v v 

Prosai  outlined in thes V       mñdfc'°n the baSis of *h. 

- «*>. as to :: ^zxz T G•nt of co— - 
for the establishment  of th, IFS in th /       Undertaki»« • ?«<*  study 

the scope of UNIDOR technical assistaleT^'  ^ ^ "^ ^ 
a Pilot project. ««stance to be rendered in undertaking 

Ü9H —=-"-*^ 
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41. St e;. 2t    A National Technical Committee on the Industry Pile 

System  (or some such group)  should be  established within the country 

in order to guido the formulation and eventual   implementation of the 

project.     The Committee  should   inoludr  at  least  one senior representativo 

of theso  organization  -ûted in  t aragra.h ?4   -bove,   an  well   as  a resident 

UNIDO  "industrial  • ccnomist"   :."   available. 

42. Step  3:     At this point a UITIDÛ mission  ( 1-2 weeks)   can be usefully 

dispatched into the  country to  confer with the  Technical Committee and 

to take the  first  steps   in drawing up  a mere  detailed ^roject  proposal. 

This would present  the   first  step   m particularizing'' the  IPS proposal 

to ensure that   it will  fully r. fleet  the exigencies of the situation in 

the  country within which  it  ie to be  established.     (u,     This step  is 

treated as the  first   in-country activity in the  Implementation Programme 
shown below). 

43. Step 4;     An Expert Group Meeting may be  convened to review and 

evaluate the technical  and operational  aspects  of the project  proposal 

as prepared by the preliminary mission.     The meeting should hu  attended 

by representatives of the National  Technical  Committee,   the UNIDO/lPS 

Field Team  (see below),   and a consultant  drawn from leading international 

data banking,   information processing,   and computer facilities  institutions, 

etc.    A  fully detailed time-phased,   cost-conscious  implementation pro- 

gramme  can then be drawn up if the decision is  taken to go aliend with 
1/ the project.-' 

44»       Suggested outline for implementation programme:     There are a 

variety of ways in which the problem cf designing an implementation 

programme  for the  IPS could be handled.     The  alternative sketched out 

below has been drawn up with a careful   eye,   not  only to developing the 

best possible  system to do the required job,   but  also to: 

V Step 4 will probably be necessary only in the case of the first national 
IPS to be developed. The expected sequence of preparatory activities can 
be abridged notably once the first  IPS project has been put into operation. 
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45. 

- minimizing total system costa; 

- introducing a series of decision joints which will 
allow an  inappropriate  pre ject to "be abandoned at 
the; earliest  possible  stage,   with the lowest  possiblt 
costs; 

- allowing  for rriximum  flexibility for the  identification 
and preparation of alternativ,   (non-IFS)   rations to be 
taken;   and 

- preparing  for --una introducing a nhcrt-tcrm ; ilot project 
that will:     (1)   be directly useful  in its own right  and 
(ii)  provide complete  information as to  advisability of 
continuing  inte   the next  stage of the project.     The  latter 
should also  indicate  in detail the machinery and funds 
required to structure  and run a fully developed IFS. 

Por illustratici, purposes,  a chart  has been drawn up that  indicates 

four discrete stages of implantation and main stops   involved in each 

of them.    Each stage terminates with a "decision point" at  which time the 

full  results  of the preceding stage  can b,   weighed and a decision taken 

as to whether,   and how,   to proceed further. 
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